
To '..4nin Jhea from naroid deisberg JA assassination appeals 5b0/79 
0 ukrivacy"tio historical cases for newspaper editors who .,;rite page-1 articles 
2)Uswaid's visit to the FBI and alleged threats against it and an Si 

l'Aiously I havu written to ask whore the records relating to the above-captioned 

g444Ii are. .?rom the "previously processed" notations in the Dallas files and the 

absence of any index or guide it was impossible to locate any such records. 

3Y accident I have located some but not all in the voluminous reiiigga , not in con- 
, 

*At 
secutive aerials. As of now' I have not located the F:.:I's own final ruport or thematerials 

it gathe_...eu for its iiternal investigation. 1 have found many of what the FBI regards as 
1 ;101P4 	 tApd.giAt 

aMdavitsoik4--refe noes to the resul4-.1 of investigations of the matter not included in 
1.9 	 A 

the statements. 

I attach page one only of 62-109060-7226X. It typifies all that is wrong, wasteful 

and entirely unjustifiable in the tit's attitude and processing of these records which are 

so olObarrasAnc; to it. 

hake any kind of bet. you want; the withheld information is the name Johnson and the 

ne -)aper The Dallas 'Admes-Iierald.  Now this is not an educated gues, from a subject expert. 

It is t se use all is public domain. Thisplearly is in the FBI files. It .s in many if not 

most of the statem.nts. It is in, very prominently in, the 8/31/75 issue of that paper, 

lihich made a big front-page splash. The extensive attention in1udes Johnson's taking the 

entire matter up with FBIN(22, in a separate box as I re..a11.06X4 tilsk fpww flou ilvti IAA PO 

But were none of this true]  how can these withholdings possibly be justified? And 

Oat need could have been served? Given the subject matter, carefully obscured in this 

self-serving FiI cove-the-ass paper, how could the withholding be justified under any 

Conditions? Is there anything that better fits the description of the UOngress of what can 

not be i_thlield? Of course, this is an historical case. Solyou and through you the 	• 

iDepartment an perhaps in tine the courts will have this view of the FU's performance in 

historical case maximtu-.• disclosure. 
taw tikvaa 

There also was a public House hearing on the a,tter, about 11/75. r-Lhis also is long 
ft 

before the processing of the records. in fact, one of the records 1 llav found is the 

transcript of Adams' testimony, so the processors did not have to have any other knowledge 
Fed 

to kae..; this was al.._ public domain. However, the4
statements'I've read to now include tico 

specific references to the etensive press attention. Radio, TV, the Dallas papers, Time 

gags, inc, the wire ss::vices - all in the statements taLen from vaf1eus aiBi people. All Alio 

red C T,:: thosci who perpetrated these withholdings. 

If by chance cloi to 7D was made, that also is fraudulent, obviously. I'm not taking 

time to check the ',forksh.nts. 

fLou will recall that recently I've note hull unusual it is that some FBI people were 

soundinf off to the press, one James ttrick Hosty, Jr., in particular. Re has since 



retired but his blabbing of chat is not oven good prepae
anda preceeded his retirement. 

It is not often that the Fill tolerates a public attack on a Congressional committee by 

a Special Aeunt and I can't ieagine that many Special 
4eents within days of retirement 

have over done this. her can I Lagine that hosty endange
red bis retirement by doing it. 

Waat is involved :Le the suppression by the FBI of an ext
raordinary matter for almost 

a dozen yours. Dozens if not more FBI people of all ranks knew about it and not one said 

a nerd until, by one oe eh oee remarkable coincidences, t
he retirement of the Dallas SAO 

was safe and secure. Then only was there a leak to the D
allas paper less inclined to pub--  

lisY any criticism 0J: the official account of the JFK assassination. 

It me:me that thL only official candidate for aesaesiaj, official
ly elected to that 

tiviiIii(i498nt to the Dallas FBI office two or three days before the assassination. Be 

asked to see hosty, who was not in. So, without botherin
g to seal it, he left a notg or 

letter for hasty. With it sticking eartly out of the envelope the 
receptionist read it. 

Then the President was killed, Hosty heauA 
 Oswald's name and recognized it as a 

se he had, and with what is decribed as "the memory of an elep
hant," never once gave 

thought to this letter. it turns out that in all the var
ying accounts the one consistency 

is that it was a eareat. The more cocoon versions of the
 threat have to do with the 

:boebine of the FBI office and/or the police headquart
ers. Naturally the FBI assured 

the WarrenUs..:iesioll ,ad the country that Oswald hae no
 history indicative of any 

t:,:,:d.11sy foe v:_oleece. awl 444 itrThinj N  Az). 	dAb auwold 644v .4". 4ele "Paw',  ilt 

Even. i'hen hosty wee eushed.over to interview Oswald, he
 claims, this note "never 

entered my mind." 

That this was widely 	apereheesively known throughout
 the entire Dallas Field 

NIA ft/eia e4:17 
0A4ce is clear in the IimilanaWed I've read. it was know

n on high level' in FUN'. 

There is more. Like hosty's complaint prior to the leak 
to the paper. His complaint 

was meee in person to Director Kelley, who then made soe
u inquiry no records of which 

I've pet seen. (Whet (003 this do to any SOD claim? B
Lt I think you need no more. (There 41140. 

. araothee 7D WE claiwyrritten on some of t 	
peees I've read.) 

Until Watergate I nevee believe that any number of Ameri
cans could conspire and not 

on,- of them lot a word out. (.140.s was years before
 Watergate. And oddly enough the Commission 

was supeosedly investigating a report of Os.eld's having
 an FBI connection, which the FBI 

and its Director ee:ured the Comeiseion was false. Only 
several of the S4e whose statements 

just read state they understood. Ceald was a source or i
nformant. So it is only 

natural that elephantine memories saoule fail and that n
one of these people would think 

of providing any information to what af
tor all wasoilyPresidential Coemission. Or to 

the FBI's own inspectors, one of ehtol"Kap assiened 
to Dallas immediately. 

ti P PDPA 44-4- 
In this co auction you might fi

P
nd

Al  
the content of the Coemiseion's 11/22/64 executive 

.session transcript, - L LL: one they decided te destroy. Tt is in Post Mortem
. 

4tle."1 



In fairness to the FBI I must tell you that two witnesses informed the Commission 

about Oswald's visit to the DFO and of his leaving a note there. So the Commission did 

know and it had ultimate responsibility.01(04114- Of Wirt614.- 0' pow.  
However, as you now know from the earlier attachments and as I knew all along the 

FBI did have the Commission's testimony and did go over it carefully, in FBIHQ as in the 

FOs. So the FBI also knew, aside from all the silent employees never censored for their 

silence, that Hosty had received a note from Oswald and that Oswald had been to the DPO. 

Unless records are withheld the FBI made no record of this matter at the time it 

went over the Commission's transcripts or at any time prior to the leak to the Niles 

paper. Quite exceptional, I think. I therefore assume thels withholding, perhaps by 

storage in other files, and appeal the withholding. (One of my earlier requests includes 

this kind of information.) 


